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1.1 Overview
Thank you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone- After

reading this guide you will be ahle to fully master lhe use of your phone and
appreciate all its functions md ease ofuse.

Not only does the smmphone provide you with basic call functions
such as call Register, but also with many practical lunctions and senices, to
improve the time you spend working and playing. The color screen moLile
phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology and has been approved by
cenification authorities both domestically and abroad.

The availability of some senices and features described in this nanual
depends on the network and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items
may not be available in your phone. The shortcuts lo menus and features may
also vary from phone to phone.

Our company resefles the right to revise this manual content without
prior notice.

1.2 Sa{ety guide
If your mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the

telecommunications authorities or a sales aeienl immediately to have a hold
on the phone and the SIM cmd. This will prevent economic loss caused by
unauthorized cialls made from your mobile phone.

when you contacl the telecommunications authorities or a sales agent,

they will need to know the IMEI number o{our mobile phone (remove battery
to expose number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this
number and keep in a safe flace for {uture use.

In order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the
following preventative measures:

- Set lhe PIN number o[ your m,,bile phone' s SIM card and change
this number inmediately if it lurrnes knowr tr) r rhinl t,rily.

- Please ktrl tho phrn, out ol sight whrn Lnving it in a vehicl:. lt is

best to carry lhe l,lx)ne with y,rr. rr l,x,k it irr lhr trrrrrk.

- Set call harring.
1.3 Safuy warnings anrl nrlirr:s
Before rrsing yrrrr nroLiJe fhone, read and undestand the lollowing

notices car{rfrlly ro rnsure you will use it safely and properly.
1.3.1 (leneral attcntion
Only lhe haltery and hattery charger specilied by our company should

be used in your phone. Other products might result in hattery leakage,
overhealing, Iire or explosion.

To avoirl your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not
riolently impaet. jnlt nr rhrnw yo,r phone.

Please do not place the battery, mobile phone, or chmger in a

microwave oven or high-pressure equipment. Otheruise it could lead to

unexpected accidents such as damage to the circuitry or fire hazard.

Please do not use your phone nea flammable or explosive gases,

othemise it could cause malfunction ofyour phone or fire huard.
Please do not subject your phone to high temperaiures, high humidity

or dusly places; otheruise this may lead to the mafunction ofyour phone.

Keep your phone out ofthe reach of small children. Your phone is not a

toy. Children could hun themselves.

To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being damaged,

please do not place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

1.3.2 Notices when using your phone

Turn offyour mobile phone rvhere the phone is not allowed, such as, on

the airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may

impact the normal operation of electronic devices and medical inslruments.

Follow relevant regulations rvhen using your mobile phone in those places.

Your mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature. Check your alam clock

settings lo confirm that your mobile phone rdll not be tumed on

automatically during fl ight.
Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high

precision electrcnic devices. RF inter{erence might cause malfunctioning of

such electronic devices and other problems- Special tips must be paid near

the following equipment: hearing aids, pace makers and other medical

electronic devices, fire detectoN, automatic doors and other automatic

conhol installations. To lind out the elTect of mobile phones on a pacemaker

or other pieces of electronic medical equipment please contact the

manufacrurer. or loeal sales agenh of lhc c.Iripment.
Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to strike

things, as this will damage the LCD boad and cause leakage o{ the liquid
crystal. There is a risk of blindness if the liquid crystal substance gets into
the eyes. If this occurs rinse eyes immediately with clear water (under no

circumstanoes rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital lor treatment-

Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to

damage to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.
Under very rare circumstances using the mobile phone in cenain model

cars may negatively affect the internal electronic equipment. In order to

assure your safety under such circumstances please do not use the mobile

phone.

Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the

keypatl as this may damage the mobile phone or cause it to malfunction.

In the event of antenna maHunction, do not use your phone, as it could

be hamful to humm body.
Avoid letting the phone come into closc contact with magnetic objects

such as magnetic cards as the radiation waves ofthe mobile phone may erase

the inlomation stored on floppy disks, pay cads and credit cards.

Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away lrom the

receiver. When the receiver is in use it becomes magnetic and may athact

these small metal objects and thus these may cause injury or damage the
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mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone come into contact ilith water or other

liquids. If liquids enter the phone, this could cause a short circuit, batrery
Ieakage or other malfunction.

1.3.3 Notices when using the battery
The battery has a limited sewice life. The remaining life gets shoner as

the times of charging increase. If the battery becomes feeble even after the
charging, this indicates the senice life is over md you have to use a new
battery.

Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic gabage. Please
dispose of old batteries at the directed places with specific rules for their
disposal.

Please do not throw batteries into a fire. as this will cause the hatter ro
catch fire and explode.

When installing the battery, do not use force or pressure, as this will
cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack ed catch fire.

Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit
the battery. Also, do not put the battery ned necklaces or other meral objects,
as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack md catch fire.

Please do not solder the contact points of the battery, as this will cause
the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

If the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of
blindness. Ifthis occure do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with

clear water and go to the hospital for treatment.
Please do not disassemble or modify the battery, as this will cause the

battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperature places

such as near a fire or heating vessel, as this will cause the battery to leak,
overheat, crack and catch fire.

If the hattery overheats, changes color, or becomes distofred during use,
charging, or storage, please stop using and replace it with a new battery.

Ifthe liquid fmm the battery comes in contact with skin or clothing this
r:ould r:ause hurning of the skin. Immediately use clear water to rinse and
seek medical tips ifne<ressary.

If the hattery leaks or 6ives ofl a strange odor, please remove the
hattery fronr the vicinity of the open firc to avoid a lire or explosion.

I'lease do no let the hattery become wet as this will cause the battery to
overheat. smoke and .orode

Please do not use or place batteries in places of high temperature such
as in direct sunlight, as this will cause the batterf to leak md overheat, lolyer
peformance, and shoten the battery' s life.

Please do not continuously charge for more thm 24 hours.
1.3.4 Chaging your phone
Connect the connector ofcharger to the mobile phone. The battery level

indicator flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been tumed off, rhe
chaging image still appears, indicating that the battery is heing chaged. I{

the phone is overused when the cunent is insufficient, it may take longer

time for the charging indicator to appear on the screen after the chaging

begins.
When the bailery level indicator does not flash and indicates the

battery is full, this indicates the charging has been completed. Ifthe phone is

off during charging, the charging being completed image also appears on the

screen. The charging process often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the chaging,

the battery, phone anrl chtrger gets wdm, this is a nomal phenomenon'

Upon the completion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC

power soclel, and ftom lhe mobile phone.

Notes:

During chmging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated

etrvironment of + 5Tl - + 40T1. Always use the chager supplied by vour

phone manufacturer- Using an unauthorized charger might cause danger and

invalidate the authorization and nananty clalrses for your phone.

The standby time and call duration provided hy the manufacturer are

based on ideal operating envirotrment. ln practice, the battery's operating

time vilies depending on nenvork conditions, operating environment and

usage methods.
Mal(e sure the battery has been installed before chuginS. lt is best not

to remove the battery while charging.

Upon completion of chaging, disconnect the charger from you phone

and the power supply.

If you have not disconnected the chtrger from your phone and the

porver supply, the charger will continue to cha€e the battery after about 5 to

i 8 hours when the batter level decreases substantially. We advise you not to

I dn tlt. this, as it lowers your photre performance and shofrens your phone

tit .

; Nnti".s whe. ,sing your charger

I Pl.*e use AC 220 volts. The use ofany other voltage will cause baterJ

I leakage, fire and cause damage to the mobile phone and charger'

I It is forbidden to shon circuit the chdger, as this will cause electrical
I shock, smoking md dmage to the chager.

I Please do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged, as this will

i cause fire or electrical shock.
; Please immediatelv clean my dust gathered on the electrical outlet.

I pt.*. do 
"o 

place vessels with water near the chager in order to avoid

I water splashing onto the ch&ger and eausing an electrical shonage, leakage
I or other malfunction.

i If th" charger comes in contact with water or other liquid the power

r must immediately be switched off to avoid an elecrical shot or shock, fire or

mal[un.lion ul lhe eharger.

I Pl"u"" do not disassemble or modify the chager, as it will lead to

bodily ham, electrical shock, fire or damage to the charger.

: Please do not use the chtr8er in the bathroom or other excessively

i moist areas. as this will cause electrical chock, fire or damage to the charger'
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Pleae do not touch the charger with wet hands, as this will cause

electrical shock.
Do not modify or place heavy objects on the power cord, as this will

cause electrical shock or firc.
Before cleaning or carying out maintenance pleass unplug the chilger

from the electrical outlet.
When unplugging chrger, do not pull on the cord, but rather hold on to

the body ofthe charger, as pulling on rhe cord will damage the cord md lead
to elecrical shock orfire.

1.3.5 Cleming md maintenance
The mobile phone, battery, and charger are not water resistant. please

do not use them in the bathroom or other excessively moist areas and
likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the rain.

Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, batrery and charger.
Plea"c do not us" alcohol. thinner. benzcne or other solvenrs io wipe

the mobile phone.
A dity outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose ofpower and even

inability to rechmge. Please clean regularly.

2 Getting Started
2.1 Component name and explanation

2.1.1 Technical paametere

Handset

Model

Dimension(LxWxT)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery

Model

Nominal voltsge

Muimum charge voltage

Capacity

Stmdby dumtion

Talk duration

Travel charger

Model

Input

2.1.2lcons

In the standby mode, the following icons may appetr in standhy screen

Description

I Indicate the intensity ofnetwork signal

I Show missed calls

E Location by satellite.

E Receive a new message.

E An application is being downloaded

tl3 The downloading is over

I The alarm clock has been set and activated

t A call is in progressr The phone is playing a song.

E Show batterv leve1.

I Enable USB.

I The access is blocked

I Get connected to the wireless network

I Turn on the Bluetooth

I No SIM card is installed in the phone

H CPRS data connection is on.

2.2 Key explanations

Key Explanations

Return key Return to the previous menu

Menu key Show options ofcurrent menu



Home key At any status, press the key to return to the standby

Power key
Hold down this Ley to turn your phone offand on.
Generally, press this key to lock the mobile phone.

Side volume
keys

During the conversation, press the two keys to
adjust the volume.
While playing an audio file, press the two keys to
adjust the volume.

Note:

In this guide, the phrase "press the key" refers to pressing md
thereafter rele*ing a key. "Hold dom a Ley" refers to pressing a key md
keeping ir depressed {or 2 secoads or longer.

The descriptions md functions of keys depend on the model of your

phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen

Your phone provides mmy touch keys in the Main screen. To use these

keys conectly, calibrate the touch screen in advuce (see "Calibrator" ).
Memwhile please follow the inshctionq:

Do not touch the screen with wet hands.

Do not touch the scmpn with glcat forees.

Do not touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4 Connecting to the nevorl
2.4. I Insening md removing the SIM card

Tum off the phone: remove lhe battery md unplug other extemal power

supplies. Insen the SIM cad into the SIM holder r shom in the phone.

Wten you need to remove the SIM cud, tum offthe phone, remove the

battery and then remove the SIM cad from the holder.

Wming: Do tum off your phone before rcmoving the SIM card. Never

insefr or remove the SIM card when m extemal power supply is comected,

e this may cause dmage to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Tuming your phone on md off
To tm on the phone, hold dom the POWER key on the top; to tum off

the phone, hold dom the POWER key.

If you have tumed on you phone without inseting the SIM cad, the
phone will prompt you to install the SIM ced. With the SIM card already

inseted, your phone automatically verifies the availability of the SIM Cad.
Then, the screen shous the following:

Enter PIN1 

- 
ifyour have set the SIM card password.

Eder phone pmsword 

- 
ifyou have set you phone password

Serch for netuork- the phone semhes for the apprcpriate network.

Notes: If when you tum on the mobi[e phone, m exclamation mtrk

appeils on the screen md does not disappea, this is possibly caused by

misoperation, that is, you prcss the Power key md the Volume Up key at the

sme time. Such misoperation activates the recovery mode' hence the

occmence of exclmation mtrk. If you just tum off the phone, next time

when you tum it on, it will still come to the rccovery mode.

Solution: Press the Home key when the exclamtion mark md robot

appee, a menu will pop up. Use the Menu key to select "reboot system

now" to restan the phone.

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM cad
The PIN I (personal identfication number) secures your SIM card from

being misused by others. If you have selected this function, you must enter

the PINI code each time you tum on the phone so that you may unlock the

SIM cmd and then make or sswer calls. You cm deactivate SIM cdd

prctection (see "safety settings" ). In this coe, the misuse of your SIM

card cannot be prevented.

Press the Hmg Up key to tum on your phone;

Enter you PIN1 code. Cleil the incorect digits by usiry the risht soft

key, and press OK for confimation. e.g. ifyou PINI is 1234, please enter:

1234
IJ you enter incorect nutriberc for three times in succession, your SIM

cad will be locked and your phone will ask you lo enter PUK I number. If

{

I

I
$
s
,:!,,

you do not ktrow the PUKI code, do not fy. Instead, contact you network

seruice provider. See Salely settings"

Note: your network senice provider sets a standdd PINI code (4 to 8

digits) for you SIM crd. You should immediately chmge this nurber. See

"Safety senings" .

2.4.4 Unlocking your phone

To prevent umuthorized use, you cm set phone protection. If you have

selected this function, you must draw uilocking paftem each time you tum

otr yo[ phone, to unlock the phone and then make or mswer calls. You may

cler the unlmLing pattem (see " Safety settings" ). In this cme, the

unauthorized use of you phone cmnot be protected.

If you forget your phone password, you m;st cotrtact the rctailer or local

aulhorized senice center to unlock your phone.

2.4.5 Connecting to the network

Once your SIM cad is unlocked, your phone seuches for available

networl( aulomaticslly (the screen will show the network setrching is

undemay). If your phone hm found the available network, the nme of

nerwork serice pmvider appem at the center o{ screen.

Note: Making m emergetrcy callo Note: If " only for emergency

calls" appem on the screen, it indicates that you se beyond the network

coverage (sewice uea), md that you cm still make emergency calls

depending on the signal intensity.



(senice mea), md that you can still make emergency calls depending

on ihe signal intensity.

2.4.6 Making a call
Vhen the logo of network sewice provider appeils on the screen, you

can make or mswer a call. The bars at the upper left corner of screen

indicate the intensity of network signal.

Convercation quality is significmtb affected by obstdes, thus moving

within a small rea while making or mswering a call cm improve the

conveEation qualitY.

2.4.7 Making a domestic call
In the Dial screen, enter a numbea and press the Dial key to make a

call. To change the number, delete the digits you have entered. Dudng
dialing, the animation appeils on the screen. After the call is picked up, the

screen will show call status information. Ifthe connection alefl tone has heen

set, your phone will ring the alefr tone (rctwork dependent).

To end a call, press the Hmg Up key.

Zone code Phone number Dial key

2.4.8 Ma-king m intemational call
To make m intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing

screen until the international prefix "+" for appeus. This allows you to dial
an intemational number without knowing its intemational fix (e.g. 00 for

China).

Following the entry of intemational prefix, enter the country code and

complete phone number. For ihe counay codes, follow the general

conventions, for example,49 for Germany,44 for UK, md 46 for Sweden.

Like making an intemational call via a fixed telephone, omit the "0"
at the head of a city code.

For exmple, to call our hotline ftom anotha country, you can dial:
+8621 l14
+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call from the list
All calls dialed and received de stored within a list in your phone.

Those dialed and received recently are exhibited at the top of the list (see

"Call Register" ). All the numbers ee soted by Dialed Calls, Received

Calls and Missed Calls. Your plone also provides options for you to vie.w all
calls. When the call Register is full, the old numbers will be deleted

automatirally- To vieu the 1isl. do the following:

To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key

You cm dial any number from the list by pressing the Dial key.

When the call tist appeffi, press OK to see details, or go to Options ->
Save to place the number into you Phonebook.

2.4.10 Making an emergency call
If you ae beyond the network coverage (see network-signal-intensity

barc at the upper left comer oI the screen), you cm still make emergency

calls- If your network senice provider does not provide roaming semce to

the aea, the screen will show "only for emergency calls" , alerting you that

you cm only make such calls. If you are within the network coverage' you

cm also make emergency calls even without the SIM cud.
2.4.11 Call menu

The Cali menu is only visible during an active call, and features such

as Call Waiting, Call Divening, md Muttiple-partv Call ae networl

dependent.

Contact your netuork sewice provider. The call options include:

I Mute

Do not send local voice.

I Hmdsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.

t Hold
Put the cunent call on hold or rctrieve the call on hold.

I End a call.
End the cunent call.

I More

*Sffi voice recording

Std voice recording.
*Tum on Bluetooth

The Bluetooth der ice. iI an1. em he used.

*New call
Make another new call.

3 tr\rnctional Menu

(XThe fotlowing features depends on

specific models)

3.1 File Mmagement

The file mmagement is comPosed of

sdcmd md sdcrd 2. while sdcard is the

memory of the phone, sdcard 2 is the

extemal SD cad. In the file mmagement,

files cm be seuched rapid, deleted or

edited in each card and new filescan be

created.

3.2 Sending an Email
You cm send an Emal to anYone who

has an Email address.

Entering the procedure md set m



account, you can cli(k lhe account so fiat you come into the a(ount aheady

crealed! you can dlso adivate, compile atrd create an accounl and ihen

delete fie operating. The email can be sent and received just like in a

computer. This procedure requires the trebvork suppori.

E
!.r.'n rrl *rarni h xrrl
'...*i{ 

!r lral, ire tl.lt

3.3 Diating

When dialing, you can have a quick acess to the call records, contacts

and digit dial keyboad (used lor manual dialing) by the menu kev on the

3.4 3C video call

Click a number potrait in the phonebook, and you car do these things

irrstantlv: dial, send a message and make a video call. During the video call,

y(trr.atr seled applications such as aclusting it to mule mode, switching tr

mli,l portrait, lorning off the voice ancl intercepting pholos to SD card.

1.5 Caltulator
Yorrr phone provides a calrulotor with 4 hasic lunctions for the

converrience of ,your calculating.

Press this button , and yrnr rlelete the intrt an.l outPut;n bilwise.

Notjce: this calcfJs of limited accuracy an(l somelimes it .auses

ermr, please forgive us lor the inconvenience.

3.6 Browser
'lhc browser allows yr)u lo surf oD the ilet ,nd hrovse the page jusl like

on lhe computer. You can create on the phone a hookmark and synchrurize

it r{ith computer. You can have a qun,k acr:ess lo yorrr lavorile sites on the

1-ou could vierv rveh plges in longihiliml,, tmnsvene rnode. The page mmes

a(rnnlingtothemtation ofthe phone and automaticallyarljusts ri fit lhe page

3.7 Voir:e Recoder
The recotder coulrl he used to reconl audio liles.
'I'o stat voice recording: Tap

To end voice recording: Tap P
To pla,v hack voice reeordinffap
The audio files are aurornatically {ted on your phonc. Click the 1\4enu

:

:

13 -

(3.6) 131)
key, and you can operatc ancl set thc recortlerl r,,ne. l'hc file can hc in
do.umenl management md various players can he selected to lrllv the voices

3 I Calendrr

' Calendm allous you to vierv your schedules and evcnts al any iimc.

I You rray view schedules one hy one,,r seveml ones at the samc time.

: Sele(,I to shoil calendar by rlay, week or month. II " bv tueek (,r

5{. !rtl{rt*

{#tdfs

&s &s &ry

f d ts r0
lil'^r';ai



month)" , the calendar will he shown hy week (or month). This applicalion is
convenient for you lo view schedule or add events.

3-9 Settings

Reach the menu and cusknnize your phone settings. SIM card
management: SIM cild can lt managed and made settings-

WLAN: WLAN can be tumed on and olfand made some settings-
Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be hrrned on and offand settings are made.

The information flow usage: [l makes you in full awaeness of the usage

of the infomation.
More: Click more and you illl set up flight mode md VPN and n,ore.

Audio profiles: Ceneral, silent, meeting md outdon optional. In lhe
meanwhile, customized setting-up ofsome scene modes de allowed.

Selett a mode and enter the customized seltin€i up, operational ile
vibration, volume, ring tones, nolifications and key Leep, etc.

Display: Customized setting-up of the phone luminance, wallpaper, the
screen and screen iime-out and font size is allowed.

Storage: The internal rnemory of the storage card and of the phone is

Battery: l'he usage delail oI the l,ateryis shown.

Applications: View, manage arul rlelete the applications on your phone-

Account and synchrnnization: Sel lhe synchn)nizalion oI your phone

account with your phone.

Location service: Sel Lhe service during the locating.

Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore lactory settings to clear all

lr.rsonal data on your phone.

Date and time: Set cufent lime and date.

Schedule power onloff: set the time io turn on or offvour phone.

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary lunctions can he set.

Developers'options: Set some oftions used by developers.

Aboul phone: View the model, senice status, mobile software and

hArduare information- etc.

3.10 Clor:k
Cloek

Enter the metru to display the cutent time.

Alrms
Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks. Select one of them

l0 edit and customize alam clock.

3.ll Radio

Wear your earyrieces ofradio hefore scarching for channels.

Clossar"v:

Channel list: Display the list oI FM radio channels. You can select to

play one ofthem. (the list can contah 20 channels muimum)
Search: Select this option to automatically search for channels and

generate the list oI channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the hutton to use the radio loudspeaker.

and : Tap to move to mother chmnel.

Iand [ : Tap to broadcast and pause.

3 12 SeClch

You can locally search Iirr the information you need.

3.13 Conta.ts
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I Can

'l'he " contacts " lets you easity call your colleagurs or friends, or

send ernails or shon messagcs to them. You may add riontacts directly from
your phone, or synchronize " contacts" with any application on your
computer. You may open "contacts " directly from &e Main screen, or
open it via the "Dialing" application.

Add a contact:

To add a conlact, dire.lly enter the name md phone numher, or import
the name and phone number lrom the SIM cad. (The number ofcontacls you

add is limiled by the memow ofyour phone.)

Search for contacts:

To search for a conract, press the Seach key in seach screen, and a

search box rvill pop up. In the search Lox, enter the key words, such as first

1t. 
'ri;t,r. r

a:tlr:tlt, ,.': :
t

rre

rirne. se(ond name and compaly name. While you are entering the key I'ord,

llu matching contacts immediately appear.

Edit a contacl: To edit details of a contaci. select "Edit a contacl"

Delete a cotrtad:

To delet€ the cunenl contact. seiect "f)elete a contact"

From the menu, you cm also synchronize with or share:rn account or

import or export a contact.
3.14 Gallerl
Gallery is a picture manager thai typically exhihits miniatures, supports

the leatures of "save picture" , "set pictures as desktop" and "share

picture"
3.15 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video remrder fealures- Wherever

you go! you can take high-resolution photos and videos. It also suppofrs

advanced camera features such as image stabilization, face embelishment,

panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero delay shutter, which can

also be customized.

3.16 Messaging

Messaging lets you send text md multimedia messages to any contact

that has an SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video

clips (Ior iPhone 3GS or other new style phones), contacls infomation, and

voice memos. What' s more, you can send messages to several coritacts at

Nole: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions.

Probahly you need pay for using Messaging. For more infomation, consult

your network operator.

network operator.

As long as you ae within the neti{ork, you cm use "Messaging"



As Lug as you can make a call, you can send messages. You probably have

to pay for sending or receiving messages, depending or1 vour neilfork
opeElor-

Send a message: Tap it, enter thc number and name oI the (lntad or
select the fontad from Contacts. TaI the text lmx abore keypacl, enter thc
inli,rmation and then tap "Send" .

After selecting the number, you ran select such options as Call, Add
subject, Attach, Insefr facial expression, nnd more.

Tap Settings to set rin€itone, Llelivery repof,s, and maximum quantity of

3.17 Notificatirin Menu

Slicle ard pull down menu on the main interlace, you can see the
message notice and choose Nhether to turn on or o11 WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS,

off-line mode. In the r:lata connection. the curent SIM is available to make
data tinnection of GPRS. Slide it around you can see the options of prolile
lbr your convenience.

3.18 Download Content
You can download through the browser things an.l pictures you &tani

and list them in the Dr:unload Contenr nenrr

3.19 Music,

Music is used for enjoying the slored audio liles. Select Music, you can

srtthemenusof "Listofplayedsongs", "Songs", "Specialists" rnd

3.20 Call Records

Come ito the call records, you can view missed cails, reveived calls

,rnd outgoing calls. The calling time is vierved in each record and Ieaiures
such as calling, sending messages and adding to new .ontacts can be set.

Deleting ca.ll records atrd se[ng up speed dia] can be done in the menu.

nry
To pause pla-ving a song r'p lli *

To resume playing a song ran l:' t,.t
To skip io thc next sonS or
reading malerial

,., Gl

lleturn to the previous song
or reading malerial

,., K
To move Iast hackrvard or
forward

rouch anrr horrr p o.fl. rr," r."g",
you hold, the more songs you skipped

o skip to any poinl in a sonl Drag the progress Lar



3.21 Widget

The widget is on the right of applications in Main Menu, holding down

this widget, you can drag it anywhere you watrt in the main screen. It is
eonrenient for 1ou to entcr thal pro.edue.

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source

Hold dom the main screen, the options of selecting wallpaper source

will appem, then you cm set up wallpapem you like.

4 Text Input

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details,

emails, shot messages, md websites. The keypad provides the functions of

spelling prediction, spelling corection and leming while using.
The smm keypad may give you prcmpts ofconect spelling, :depending

on which application you tre using.
Enter text:

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the kelpad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of you index fingers.

Once you get familia with the kelpad, you can try tapping keys using both of

your thumbs.

While tapping a key, the conesponding letter will appear above your

thumb or mother finger. Ifyou are tapping a mong key, you may slide to the

corect one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the

conesponding Ietter be entered in the text box-

To delete a character Tup EGI

To enter an upper-case letter Tap lI and then tap that letter

Io enter a digit Tap @ and then tap that digit.

To enter a symbol Tap @ and then tap that symbol.

Quickly €nter a space Press the space key twice successively

To toggle input methods Hold down to ! to bring up the keyboard.



5 SD Card Introduction

Your mobile phone suppots SD card to expand the memory. Install the l

SD cad according to the indication. l

As otr€ of storages for your phone, SD card has been set as the default i

\loratse al [a.loD. \ ou ran direcll) u.e ir sithnur making an] .clting:.
Use as flash disk: If " Phone--Daa Wire PC " is well

connected, the PC will prompt " New hardware is {ound" , and

"MT65xx Android Phone requires to be installed" will appear in
the dialog box, see the figure below:

*s*.Ell{*rtr8.$

1t&aano*r,urt

rr:xffi(ra
i)nrr!:&*a*rtr

Check the rclevmt menus in the phone ae opened or closed,

selecting one by one as follows:

Main Menu - Settings - Application - Development USB

debugging. Uncheck "USB debugging" .
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r]en, t::ra:i

Alier checking and confimation, reconnect "Phone - Data Wire

l'C" , and pull down notification menu in the standbyinteface:

Select

pops up.

Select

"used as USB storage device" , ad the following screen

"USB storage device" , and such dialogue hox pops up:

You can synchronize files on the computer vith those on the

phone according to your needs or you can manage files on the

storage card.

Select "MTP storage" to support the phone to function as

a U disk. If your computer is not supported by WlN7, you need



to install MTP drive (you can directly update window player to
the latest smpll which comes with MTP drive).

Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate, so

that data uploading and do*nloading with U disk can be

achieved.

Select " Camera PTP" , you can export photos on the

phone to the computer.

Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug in feature.
Without turning off your phone, however, it does nol suppoil
insef,ing or remove T card. Generally, il is not recommended to
remove and install the SD card.

Ifyou have any quesiions about the phone, please find the solutions
from the table below.

6 FAQs and Solutions

FAQs Causes Solutions

Echoes or

The trunk line of network is
in bad condition. It is a
regional prcblem.

Hmg off the call md dial
again. Choose mother
heiter line.In some mem. the call lines

ue in bad condition.

The smdby time is relevml
to netuork settings.

h poor reception 8eE,
tum ofi your phone
temporuily.

Replace the batteries Change with a nev baitery.

andby
timc

When no signals are
received, your phone will
continu€ searching for
base stations, thus
consuming a large amounl
ofbattery power and
reducing standby time.

Use your phone at strong
signal areas or Turn off
the phone temporarily.

Failed to turn or

your phone
The battery power is used
uP.

Check the battery power
level or charge the battery.

FAQs Causes Solutions

Poor reception

When you use your phone
at poor Meption {es, for
exmple, ner high rise
buildings or bsse moms,
the radio wave cannot be
tansmitted effeciively.

Avoid this as fu m you cm

When you use your phone
at nei work haftic
congestion, such s sorking
tiae md off-duty time, the
congestion cm rBult in
p@r Heption.

Avoid this as fa as you can.

Thfu is related to the
distance to btre sbtion in
question.

You may mk the nemork
senice provider to pmvide

serice coverage map.



FAQs Causes Solutions

SIM carrl error

The SIM card is damaged.
Contacl your network
service provider.

The SIM card is not
properly installed.

Ensure the SIM card is
properly installed-

The metallic face ofthe
SIM card is contaminated.

Wipe the face with a

clean cloth.

Iailed to
connecl

The SIM card is invatid.
Contacl your network
service provider.

Beyond the GSM coverage.
Consult the net*ork servicr
providerfor senice areas.

The signal is feeble Retry at a stronger signal
area.

Failed to make

The call barring leature
is used.

Cancel the call baning
tettings.

a call The fixed dialing number
feature is used.

)ancel the fixed dialing
rumber settings.

FAQs Causes Solutions

PIN code eror
Enter incorrect PIN code
for three times in

Contact your network
service provider.

Failed to charge
the baltery

The battery or the charger
is damaged.

Change a new battery or
charger.

Charge the battery ilhen
ambienl temperature is
lower than -1011 or
above 5511.

Change the environment

Poor connection,
Checkwhetherthe plug
is properly connected.

Failed to add

phonebook

The storage space of
phonebook is used up

Delete some contacts
from the phonebook.

Failedto set up

Your network service
provider does not
provide the seryices,
oryou havenrt
subscribed them.

Contact your network
service provider.


